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Endereço Glasimport B.V. 
Bovendijk 35 
2295 RV KWINTSHEUL 

Telefone 
 

0031 85 7602323

Fax 0031 85 7602320

INTERNET www.glasimport.nl

PESSOAS PARA CONTACTAR
Contact 1. Sr. Norbert Klemann 

Geschäftsführer / Managing Director 
Phone: 0031 85 7602323 
Fax: 0031 85 7602320 

PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
Glasimport Greenhouses b.v. 
The supplier for horticultural glass internationally. Glasimport Greenhouses constantly monitors innovations and, as sole supplier, can deliver “custom-
made” low-iron diffuse glass with different haze factors and light transmission levels. Our domestic and foreign customers build greenhouses all over
the world.

Glasimport Trading b.v. 
The all-round supplier of building glass for the European glazing industry. On a small scale for the local glass processor who we can always supply
directly from our warehouse in Kwintsheul and on a large scale with full container loads which we ship globally.

For many years we have had excellent contacts with different glass manufacturers throughout the world and this means we can provide our customers
with a wide range of products. We are heavily involved in innovative trends in the glazing industry and are constantly looking out for new products. We
also have good relations with different institutions & universities such as TNO and WUR Wageningen, enabling us to monitor new developments
closely and to cooperate with our producers in developing new products.

Glasimport Greenhouses is a key glass supplier to countless hectares of greenhouses, built mainly by Dutch but also foreign greenhouse builders
across the globe.

In our warehouses (approx. 2,200 m2) we have plentiful stocks of glass of different qualities. First and foremost, of course, standard float glass for
applications in roofs and walls as well as many other types of glass.

We have three cutting lines and this enables us to cater for urgent orders and small deliveries for greenhouse builders and repair and maintenance
firms.

HISTÓRIA DE EMPRESA
Since 1965 Glasimport has been an integral part of the Dutch glass market. Starting out as an importer of Eastern European horticultural glass, in the
1990s Glasimport developed into a regional glazing firm and supplier of replacement glass for greenhouse horticulture. Glasimport has now become a
large-scale, global glass supplier and for all kinds of applications.

Since 1 January 2014 we have grouped our various businesses into 2 different operating companies:
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Company Profile of Glasimport B.V.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

O material impresso endereço que você é autor e pertence à empresa ou ao seu terceiro Marketing Agency, e todos os direitos
reservados. Qualquer usuário que acessa esse material poderá fazê-lo apenas para seu próprio uso pessoal, bem como a utilização
desse material é de risco exclusivo do Utilizador. A redistribuição ou exploração comercial de material, tais endereço é expressamente
proibida. Sempre que tal material endereço é fornecido por um terceiro, cada utilizador concorda em observar e estar vinculado aos
termos específicos de utilização aplicáveis a material notícia. Glass Global não representa nem endossa a precisão ou confiabilidade de
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